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PRESIDENT WILSON ASKS PEOPLE TO ELECT DEMOCRATS TO CONGRESS. REPUBLICAN WAR PRESIDENTS
HAVE BEEN GRANTED SIMILAR REQUESTS. ."WILL THE PEOPLE FAIL WILSON?
.
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Clayton, New Mexico, October

roHTY-rot- a.

that tho slate's funds are in
tent and trustworthy hands

compe-

TWO DOLLARS FEU YMAB

Nominee For

GARCIA OF

GOVERNOR

Rio ARRIBA

on Democratic

COUNTY

Ticket

A business man
who will give New
Mexico a business
administration, one

ney General; a gov-eru- ur
who will enter upon his duties
with a clear conscience and a clean
record; a governor
who commands the
respect and confi
dence of the people
of his stale, something bis republi-

is

sadly

in

need of after the almost two years of

Of Socorro County, Democratic nominee for State Treasurer, is one of
the foremost bankers of the state.
He knows money, knows its value as
the average man knows the alphabet.
His nomination for the important office of tate Treasurer was
the result of his peculiar fitness for
His administration
the position.
will be a continuation of the excellent record of the present treasurer, H. L. Hall.
On election day
cast your vote for Mr. Medley and
be assured during the next two years

CBICKIPTIOJI BATS

26, 1918

HON. FELIX

the state

llOX. T. W. MEDLEY

WW

the pettily partisan
accidental Lindsey
A
administration.
governor who will
not prostitute his
high office for the
sake of a majority
on a county exemption board; a governor who will not
approve a steal
to Octavl-an- o
A. Larrazola to
meddle in the business of the Attor-I- "
00

President Says Return of Majority of His Party to Congress Is Necessary If
People Approve His Leadership Would Strengthen

CELEBRATE CHLDf:.'
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Is
On September 15th. 1918, at their
residence 10 miles southeast of Amistad. New Mexico, Mr. ami Mrs.S.E.
Burton celebrated
their Gohien

Wedding Anniversary. They were
married in Shelby County, Ohio, 50
years ago. Those present who partook of the bounteous dinner provided for the occasion by Mr. and
Mrs. Rurton were their two daughTO CONTROL, NOT SUPPORT.
"Spokesmen of the Republican ters, Mrs. Heard and Mrs. Hickman,
party art urging you to elect a Re- together with their husbands and
Sarah Jano Hickpublican congress in order to back
up and support the president, but man, v other guests werer Mrs. W.
A. Hi ilton and Mr anil Mrs O C.
r.
even if they should in this way
An only son and daughter-in-laupon some credulous voters on
residing in Louisiana could
this side of the water, they would
impose on no one on the other side. not be present at. this important
It is well understood there as well event, on account of the great disas here that the Republicans desire tance to be traveled, in reahing
The cakes for the occasion
not so much to support the presi- here.
were marked in yellow and white
dent as to control him.
"The people of the allied coun- with the date
tries with whom we are associated
HON. Al'W J. 1)1 RAN
against Germany are cpiite familiar
with the signilicauce of elections.
Every man in I'nion County knows
They would lind it very difficult to
believe that the voters tif the I'niteil the likeness below. It is safe to
dales hail chosen to support their state that Juan Duran is tho best
piYsidont by electing to the congress known and most universally popuAll
a iiiaj H'ily controlled by those who lar resilient of- - the county.
are imt in fact in sympathy with classes of citizens, irrespective of
politics, creed or anything else, arc
ilie attitude and action of the
proud that their faithful servant anil
"I sired not (ell you, my fellow friend has been called higher and
t mind v mi ii, (hat I ain askiiiu your after .January 1st, l'.t!), will be Secsupport, not for my sake nor for the retary of State of New Mexico.
sake of any political party, but for Juan's preferment came as a
to signal ability ami honesty.
(he sake of the nation itself, in order (hat its inward unity of pur- I'nion Couty voters should pile ur
pose may he evident to all the world. a wonderful majority for Mr.
"In ordinary times I would not
feci at liberty to make such an ap
peal to .von.
In ordinary times divided counsels can be endured withr
nut permanent hurt to the country.
Rut these are not ordinary times.
If in these critical days it is your
wish to sustain me with undivided
minds, I be that you will say so in
a way which it will not be possible
to misunderstand
either here at
home or among our associates on
the other side of the sea. I submit
my dill'Iciilties and my hopes to you.

His Arm and Lighten His Burden.

ily.
Mr. Roberts came to Clayton last
July and purchased the interest of
Washington;- - Oct. 25. President
imfii.i leadership
S L. Owen in the City Drug store,
and is one of Clayton's leading busi- Wilson Friday issued an appeal to
needed.
ness men.
the people to return a Democratic
''I have mi thought of suggesting
The sympathy of the entire com-- , congress in the November elections if that any political party is paramount
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs.
they approve of his course in this in matters el' patriotism. I f i too
Roberts in this, their saddest hour.
critical period.
keenly th" sacrillces which have
Return of a Republican majority been made in this war by all our
HON. V. B. WALTON
to eitherj house of the congress,
allilia-ti'in- s,
Representative in Congress from the President said, "would be cer- citizens, irrcspctivr of party
I
e.n
to
idea.
harbor
such
tainly
interpreted
on
New Mexico, and Democratic nomithe other side
nee for U. S. Senator.
of the water as a repudiation of my mean only that the dilTicultics and
.lelicaciers of our present task are
Mr. Walton is a 100 per cent con- leadership."
gressman and will be a 100 per cent
The President said he would an of a soil that makes it imperatively
He is the kind of repre- cept the country's verdict without' necessary that the nation should
senator.
sentative that represents every day cavil but that, if it was adverse, the give its undivided support to the
of the session.
When congress is in power to administer the great trust government under a unilied leadersession Mr. Walton is present and assigned to him wóuld be seriously ship anil thai a Republican congress
would divide the leadership.
voting for the interets of New Mex- impaired.
The text of the President's Comico and the Nation.
"The leaders of the minority in
When great
eongrcss have unipics-tionah- ly
questions are before our national munication is as follows:
the pre-.ei"My fellow Countrymen The conbodies
bren pro-wa- r.
he isn't away
but (hey
At
from his seat hobnobbing with a gressional elections arc at hand. liMve been
jovial bunch of politicians mid mon- They occur in the most critical per- iilinnsl i'vei turn, since we entered
iod our country has ever faced or is the war, lb. y have sought to lake
eychangers, or preparing a
typical Albert Huron spiel ükr'y to face in our time.
!f you the ch drr ni' policy and Uní con
calculated to embarrass the pesident have approved of my leadership and duet of ll'r war out, ,,f my hands
and the proper conduct of the gov- wish me to continue to he Jour
and fit it "nder the control of in-spokemau in nlVairs al
ernment during these heartrending
lull' ' i "'S of their own clnjos- Vote for Walton, the home mid abroad, I earnestly hen ing.
war times.
Wondrow Wilson candidate, and per, that you w II express yoursclirs un"This i n lime either for divided
mit the strenuous Albert Hacon to mistakably to that ell'ect by return-iii- jl couustd ii' tor divide 1 leadership.
a Democratic majority to both I'nity of i i.iimand is as neessary
retire to bis Texas home.
the Senate and the House of Repre- itt.vv in civil luti'in us it is upon the
sentatives
lielii I
ir the control of the
"I am your sen ant and will ac- hnu-- e ..lid -- 'Pali' should be taken
cept your judgment without caH, av av !'r! the party now in power,
but my power to administer the no o po-- ii v majority could assume
great trust assigned me by the con- conlit-- if legisle ti n anil oblige all
stitution would be seriously Impair- aitii.n t.i i"' taken amidst contest
ed should your Judgment be ad- and obstruction.
verse, and I must frankly tell you
"The return of a Republican maso, because so many critical Issues jority to either bouse of tho condepend upon your verdict.
No gress would, moreover, certainly be
scruple of taste must in grim times interpreted on the other side of the
like these be allowed to stand in the water as a repudiation of my
way of speaking the plain truth.....

,

law-maki- ng

long-wind-

S. LONfi

Super-inende- nt

LILLIAN MAY ROBERTS
PASSES AWAY.

W. Roberts, died Wednesday of this
week from heart failure.
The re
mains were taken to McPhearson,
Kans., the former home of the fam-

i.

can opponent can
Of Roosevelt County, Deinocratio
never do. Vote for nominee for State Superintendent
Mr. Long is
Felix Garcia for of Public Instruction.
governor and save without a peer as an educator in
this state, anil his election to the
New Mexico, even
important position of State
the republican parof Public Instruction will
ly, the stigma of result in the office being managed in
having elected the the way it should be anil absolutely
A petty
political traitor and removed from politics.
politician seems to be the Republican
trickster, Oclaviano itiea of a
suitable head for our
A. Larrazola.
school system, elate or county.
Vote for Mr. Long ond more education, less politics.

WILSON FOLLOWS COURSE OF LINCOLN AND M'KINLEY

Lillian May Roberts, the 13 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

HON.

ed

stl

i

,

grand-daught-

im-pos-
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WOODROW WILSON'."

in Albuquerque having a short timo ing from political activity on
conditions and
nominated a full slato ticket, count of war-tim- e,
The laws, intend from all indications to
Socialist excepting Attorney General.
ac-bef-

ticket was printed in last weeks

is-

Bar-ge-

e,

w

SOCIALIST CONVENTION.

Pursuant to call, the
Parly convention was held in Clayton on Saturday, the 12th inst. A
full ticket was nominated, with the
exception of District Judge and district attorney, the state convention

er,

- conduct an unusually vigorous

cam- -

sue, and it will be noted that Union paign.
County was favored with three nnm.
Are the greatly desired three
iuations on the state ticket.
Miller, and Farr? Sure, Farrl
Tin Socialists, far from vilhdraw-- .

CLAYTON NEW3
From A Royal Learner.
hart learnt to hope Instead of to
regret; to giro Instead of to accept;
to aid Instead of to complain. I hove
learnt to look upward not downward:
Thn
to look forward not
my path was easier end I was le
of Roumnn'.?.,
weary." Queen Mari
"I

TWO GREAT BIG MEN
Mentally and physically, are the Democratic nominees
for Representatives from the Eleventh District (Union
County). One lives In the north part and the other In
the south part of the county. Both arc true representatives and Interested producers in the chief Industries
of oí the county. Their interest is your interest

1017.

ROBERSON

nre three th
throw away ;
iiii't their he;. !.h.

-

Tho-'Oh-

CRUZ B. GONZALES
in

the State Legislature. Strong, conservative, square, they
are just the men to guard your interests in the legislature, and watch and defeat the inimical schemes of the
designing politicians ever present in that body. Just
the men to champion proper measures for the proper
development of tills county and of the state. .To do
good for In ion County and the State at large is their
motto and aim. Make their election sure November 3.

COOK

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENCY.
INSPECTION

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

nvTrrriYOUR

By using the Kansas Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine,

originated

at the Manhatten Agricultural College, and made for us by its

It

Do

All

for life, use at

at

branding or

Once

This is the Vaccino that has got the results here for two years,
given permanent protection to 40,000 head of cattle in th3 section of the country.
Get the one that you know is alright.
Don't bo tho goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug stores.
Special prices to members ol the Texas
Price 35cls. per dose.
Cattle Raisers Association.

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch
Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.

Dr. E.
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A. JENNINGS,

F. L. Mamey, D. V. S., President U. E. Marney, D.
derm Free Blackleg Vaccine (Aggressin)
1'. S. Veterinary License No. 120

V. M.,

Sec.-Trea-
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L0SSES

UAUIP From BLACKLEG
originator, Dr. Haslam.
One dose gives them protection
dehorning time.
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BY GETTING A LOAN ON YOUR FARM FROM

&

,

Out of a total of 1.4C8 "Yea" and
"Nay" votes. Senator Fall of New
Mexico was recorded aa "not voting"
889 times, or virtually 60 per cent. Out
of a total of 2,010 quorum calls, Sena- tor Fall Is recorded as "absent" 1,344
times, or CG per cent, which Justifies
tho fact that he Is what might be
called a 40 per cent senator.

p
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SPAM
HIGHT
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SENATOR.

Dolta-Amacur- o

Are the Democratic nominees for Representatives

C

A 40

Venezuela 8parsely Populated.
The area of tho republic of Veneiue
WALTON WITH WILSON.
I i Is 1.020.400 square kilometers
(303,.
v r it ii
w.
CV3 S(unre uilles) nnd the estimated
in. :: '
W. C. Walton has a record for con
population on December 31, 1918, 2,
frlii.
ftM,03I.
This population Is centered izientlous attention to du.y and work
not
hi the coastal and mountain districts. I:m: for his constituents and has
Optimistic
spent most of his time at home look
and
Bolivar
nnd
Anpure
of
The
states
Respectability Is not .i purchnsnbla
r after his business Interests while
nnd Amnzonns terl!is
article.
ritories, with un average population f o igroEg was In sesión and there was
of 0.3 per squnre kilometer, nre among v oi k to ba done In Washington.
Seeming Contrac'f'tlon.
Walton will work for the vigorous
the most scantily Inhabited districts
The" Oriental may lie Si'erutable, but
).csncution
of the war. Walton will
he Is no more puzzlinij tJnin the aver-- , In tho world.
i'alously guard tha Interests of New
age American. We mlmlt thnt we are
Mexico citizens. Walton will stand
hard, keen, piactlcnl, t!ic adjectives
0 -- t, last and all the tuna for AmeriLong
Been
Have
Cultivated.
that every casual Europ-n- n applies to The following fruits, vegetables, etc, canism. Walton will work rather than
ns,
window or
nd yet any book-strhave been In cultivation more (linn 4, t.Vm. Walton will faithfully discharge
will rIiow thnt we
rallv y news-stan.years: Almond, apple, nprlcnt. ba- cve-- y trust. New Mexico needs Wal--t
.000
nnd
prefti- sentimental
mnirnzlncs
nana,
bean, cabbage, cucumber dale, on .n the United States Senate.
books. Why should n liard race If we
V'hy Is it that tha Albuquerque
are hard rend soft books? Henry S eggplant, fig, grape, olive, union. (.-- !,
pear, quince, rice, sorghum, turnip, Morning Journal and the Santa Fé
Cnnby, In the Atlnntle.
Now Mexican, for many years fearless
watermelon and wheat.
independent newspapers, are slavish-l- y
supporting the Republican candidates for offiee this year candidates
whom the Journal and the New Mexican always fought bitterly during the
SENDING THE "CIVIES" HOME
days when these papers were independent? BIO MONK Y does not want
sound arguments in favor of the election of Democratic candidates to reach
the voters in this election. BIG'
MONEY knows I hat peace is near r t
hand and that thp commercial, finanf """!
cial and rccnomic readjustment of the
reentry will t!;e place as soon as that
roi:ies. Hi; MONEY knows that with
V.'omlrow V.'il.xn at the helm and
ivn.ocratic majority In Congress In
r
ryn pp.thy with his aims, readjustment
will be
fur the benefit of thai
plain people. BIG MONEY wants It
-V'n ...
I',:
made in the interests of Big Money.
What will happen to the Federal Re-3D
I
erve Uw, the Federal Trade Commls-ion- ,
V
the Farm Loan Law, and the var
! V
ious wholesome laws for the benefit
of labor, enacted by a progressive
Democratic Congress If BIO MONEY
Many a kid brother is sporting his soldier brother's Sunday silk shirts has Its way? BIQ MONEY doea not
and best serge eults these days, and brother doesn't mind, because he la want Walton in the Senate, Richardwearing the very latest style for men khaki of the regulation military cut. son In the House and Oarcla In tha
The Army Y. M. C. A. helps the rookie soldier with his civilian clothes Governor's chair.
problem. "Y" furnishes wrapping paper, and a "T" man is on hand to help
with the wrapping, furnishes the twine, and assists with the addressing ot
Soma say that Albert B. Fall Is an
the bundles of "clvles" (military parlance for civilian clothes). These bun- Intellectual giant. They also say that
dles are sent back home to be packed In moth balls until after the war, or he is Intensely patriotic, but what
y
worn out by the kid brother.
good Is It for a man to have
If:
Here Is a parcel post shipment of clothes to go back home a few hours he does not use them or to be brains
patriotic
Departafter a bunch of Louisiana boys bad reported for service at Southern
It his partisanship dominates his every
ment camp.
act In order to gain partisan and per
sonal advantage?
Walton has both
brains and patriotism and he uses both
of them all the time for the people of
New Mexico and not only 40 per cent
of the time.
Do Yei.?

Thru-

V.-'-

1 J.

Varied Breeds of Swans.
There are three kinds of swans
the white, which In various varieties circles the northern hemisphere,
the black, which upset current notions
when It was discovered In Australia,
rod the mora recent and moBt remtrk-!:l.l- e
of all, the white swnn with a
Cnck neck, which Is found In Chill
n::d which breeds in the Antr.rctlc.

"WRITING HOME"

Examination nf th rnnrria Bhnm
that the Republican claim to the ef- leci mai tneir congressmen have sup-

ported war measures more effectively
wian nave Democratic congressmen,
A anitimin
is absolutely unfnundari
of leading war legislation follows:
War Resolution 32 Republican and
C Democratic
rpnrnnpntntivea
3 Republics and 3 Democratic senators against.
McLcmore
Resolution
riamin
Americans off the high seas) 103 Republican representatives and 32 Democratic representatives
voted against
tabling this resolution.
Armed Neutrality Rill iiiknri.in.
ut.uv iaiu
arming American ships for defense
against submarines) On the Cooper
amendment to prevent armlnjj AmerU
mu.ua currymg war supplies
76
Republican representatives
and 47
Democrats voted for tha amendment
Shipping Board BUI ISO Rm,hi.
u representatives and 1 Democrat
many
When the soldier Is off duty be may employ and amuse himself In
voted against; 20 Republican
ways, but one of the first things be is cure to do Is to write to borne folks. and 1 Democrat voted against. senators
Writing paper, envelopes, Ink and pens are furnished free to the men by the
epionage Act 9T Republican rsa
Army Y. M. C A.
and 9 Dwnoerais otso
This is a picture of "rush hour" of letter writing and magazine read
building in a large camp of the Southern Department.
ing In a
Food Survey Bill 66 Republican
ana ig Democrats
..liiwuuum
voted to send the bill back to commit
tee. In an effort- to un th
MiuuMawanuiiiuiiamwiDiHiMiiniaa
War Finance Corporation uiiuuri
2 Republican representatives
vnfa
and t Republicana votad "Present" No
opposed, or merely "pres- Very few Pinto Beans have been sold yet for the trade will not
"v, a cpuDucan senators and
Navy
California
Michigan
or
beans
over
pay a premium for Pintos
Democrat ODDoid
Pinks. Growers in Mlchiganare selling new crop Navy beans at
lectiva Servios Act io
$7.00 to $7.50 cwt., and California growers selling Pinks at $6.00
representatives and 14 Democrats
s Republican senators
to $6.25
v
.
and S Demócrata
Railroad Control
OUK MARKET IS AROUND $7.00 TO TIIE GROWER PROVIDING
representatives and S Democrats voted
against.
BEAN'S CAN BE DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.
R?venu B1.
year 1- M-yuouCVi rerreeentatlves and no
If you are going to sell now call on us at onee for we do not
voiea against
know how much longer our market will stay this high.
War Revenue Bill, fiscal year
TELEPnONE
1! Republican representatives 1917
and 4
Democrats voted against
THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND ELEVATOR COMPANY
War Revenue Bill, fiscal year m-- 76
Republican representatives
and no
Colo.
Slain Office, Trinidad,
Daaaocrats voted against
F. G. A KINS, MANAGER. CLAYTON
V. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE! No.
Ceiery and iron to tone up
system.
the
City Drug Store.
tMiumiiiiaiMHffliuauuuwuaiuMMiuiim

nini

s.

tu

Oklahoma City, u&a.
ONE VACCLNATION

25c
Dose
'

25c

P. O. Box

m4

1099

-

Bean Market

Dose

Original Germ Free Vaccine (Aggressin) .
(Kansas Experimental Station Mothod)
NOT A FILTRATE OR MIXTURE
No Distributors or Middlemen
TIDE COWMAN'S
Shipped From
AMARILLO, TEXAS

T

PERMANENT IMMUNITY

GERM FREE
HARMLESS
SAFE AND PURE

COMPANY

882

n i Tvii
.i
.i
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tin
wnen you want a aaie
dm or anytning in tne line
of Printing

in a Hurry

-4

--

OKLAHOMA CI TV, OKLA.

P. O. Box

i"Ut,T'"

The NEWS office will do it

TODAY

DO NOT DELAY
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

REPUBS DON'T CARE
Not

vcr'

long

0

no one seemed to

t;.;v

y 'ao

the

Pro-bu- te

It was (lie custom to nomínale Just
Any Old Body tor (he Office, and that Is still the He.
Judije was.

publican custom.

Several years ago the Democrats

de-

cided the Office neeilel ability and rlTicleney as much so
as any other office, and they nominated

and elected

i

F. CHAVEZ

ANTONIO

Probate Judge of Union County
Judge Chavez's record is one of absolute efficiency, and

that record can and will be

through his

The election of the Republican nominee

maintained.

would be a return to the Mediocre.

When the humid shadows gather
over all the starry spheres, and Uu
melancholy darkness gently weeps in
rainy tears, 'tis a joy to prew the pillow of a collage chamber bed whilft
we listen to the patter of the soft
rain overhead.
TO Ul'IKT Till; LADY
lady recently wrote to the,
Kansas City ítar. to tlio Chaperon
department,4 asking if it, wore not
horrible for a ni.in to Insist on Hit
ting oil his porrli every evening
barefooted. Last week a correspon
dent noted the criticism and stated
that the man should have removed
his coal and vest, llieu cut the
breast low down, llnlshliiK the Job
by cutting oft tho sleeves,
then
pullInK up his pants to the Hnees and
111
posing. We presume that lady
keep stll for a spell. Kx.
A

HIS REASON.
son was born to a young Kansas couple just in time to ln a logical cause for the exemption of its
father from military service. The
name Wilson was bestowed upon
him and later a friend of Hie family
asked why a llepuhlicaii should
name his sou after a democratic
president, to which the father re
plied, "he kept me out of war. Kx.
A

(.on.

Tin: ;khma

'FLU'

FIGHT THE

The best way is to keep your system
in good, clean, healthy condition.

We have a complete line of antiseptics and preventatives.

t

CITY DRUG STORE

i

THE "REX ALL," ORDERLIES
THE

i

SAFEST

LAXATIVE

t

'There travels with the Herman army
strange Individual whom the Kai
He It i
ser calla the German l.iod.
that serves the stroiiK arm of the i'kt- ir.iin soldier to. murder and to slauKh- He gives benediction to shells,
ter.
that from Riant muzzles strike down
tho weak and helpless, the innoeen
and feeblo and reduces sacred thiiiKS
He Biniles upon the ruined
to ashes.
iinds and blesses the chains of slavery
In which the Kaiser holds the conquer
ed.
He believes
that might makes
rinht and that fear is yreater than
A strange ally, the Ka4ser has
love.
The Jod of the merciful
discovered.
the Ood of little children, the Master
of the valaint and the protector of the
pure In heart, the Kaiser never knew,
nor never will know.
And the sad
dest part of It all is, that this terrible
Ood can never open his eyes to the
folly and blaifemy of it all.".
We are Indebted to John V. Conway
for the above clipping.
It was taken
from an address delivered by a Mr,

AVE A SOLDIER'8 LIFE.

In his telegram to the Democratic
convention Senator A. A. Jones said:
"I send greetings and ask you to
give me your profound sympathy because I can't be with you. Only Impelling public duty could force me to
be absent from a New Mexico Democratic convention at this tint. Our
nation Is passing through a world cataclysm and civilization Is In the throes
of a rebirth. We must make no mis
takes.
The cohorts of the Kaiser
would keenly relish any evidence of
weakness by America in support of
our President, who is the recognized
leader of wot id thought in this crisis.
To console ourselves with the assur
ance thnt America Is united in its war
policies and that party success at thW
time should not be considered, would
in my humble Judgment be a colossal
blunder. Should our country fall to
return a Democratic majority In both
the House and the Senate, our enemies would be encouraged to prolong
the war and the potency of the Presi
dent In advancing peace terms would
be lessened. This thought surely will
be recognized and I confidently ex
pect this convention to name a ticket
which will have the confidence and
support of the electorate of New Mexico. If our state does its share, I am
sure that the nation at the next elec
tion will send a message to the Kaiser
in no uncertain language that the pol
leles of our President and commander-in-chie- f
shall and will be maintained.
"A. A. JONES."
In 1898, when
In power during

If It is true that "every miser' helps
the Kaiser" Isn't It true that every,
vote of lack of confidence la President;
Wilson's administration helps the
Don't you think Kaiser Bill
Kaiser
will watch your voto as closely In November as he will watch your dollar
in October?

Germany Is already squealing'. Now
Is the timo to stay with YOUR gov
ernment.
Don't you believe- Mia
-

every militarist in Germany It he were)
in the United States and bad a toU
would vote against the candldutea ol
the Wilson administration

t

It is the same old Bursunr story of
the "burning of the books." They sa
that C. U. Strong, the treasurer ol
Mora county, kept his records at hi
home and unfortunately there wm a
fire there which destroyed the toase
and the records of the treasurer's office and now the traveling auditor
can't audit bis books. Has a familia:
sound, doesn't It?
The boys over there are helping
Wilson win the war. Help hlrn over
here by giving hlni a vote of conflr
dence when you go to the polls on the
Bth of November. A vote for the adT
ministration is another bullet fired at
Himlenburg and Ludendorff.

the Republicans were
the Spanish war, they

demanded that the people elect a Republican Congress and insisted that
to vote against the political party In
power during a war would be construed by Europe as a repudiation of
the President.
Colonel Roosevelt then said: "Remember that whether you will or not,
your votes this year will be viewed by
the nations of Europe, from one stand
point only. They will draw no fino
distinctions. A refusal to sustain th
President this year will In their eyes
bo read as a refusal to sustain the war
and to sustain the efforts of our peacn
commission to secure the fruit of war,
Such a refusal may not Inconceivably
bring about a rupture of the peace negotiations. It will give heart to our
GertiK.
defeated antagonist; it will make pos
With nation wide prohibition how sible the interference of those doubt
ls a felow going to take .o hard drink ful neutral nations who in the etrugg!
when his best girl turns him down
have wished us ill."
.
Ex.
Harrison, during tho
same Campaign, said: "ir the word
goes forth that tho people of the Unit
C. W. BAKER
ed States are standing solidly behind
the President, the task of the peace
commissioners will be easy but if
there is a break in the ranks If tho
Democrats score a telling victory. If
Democratic senators, congressmen and
governors are elected Spain will set
in it a gleam of hope. She will take
You Have Tried the Rest
fresh hope and a renewal of hostili
Now Try the Best.
ties, more war may be necessary to
secure to us what we have airead v
won."
Address or Phone Mc at
Seneca, New Mexico.
They could only muster 118 for Gov
ernor Llndsey for nomination In tho
Was he too
30x3 Plain Mansfield Tires, $ViX. Republican convention.
good In his Intentions and too Inde
3,
Electric Garage.
,
pendent In his purposes for the Re
publican gang? Why did the bosses
3 deny him a second term? Ask the
question, answer it by saying that
they demanded Larrazolo and then
J. 0. TIGNOR, AUCTIONEER
ask what sort of state government
they offer the Independent voter this
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
year as the reward for voting the RePIIOXE 217.
NEW MEXICO. publican ticket.
CLAYTON,
-

Col.

MONEY TO LOAN
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches.

Inspection Fee Charged.
other Territory.

No

No Cash Commissions

or
Waiting on Inspector o come from

WRITE OR SEE

CHAS. BLANCHARD, Inspector for

THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg. CLAYTON, N. M.

Auctioneer

42-4-

Vote as the boys over there shoot
That is straight and in line with the
PUBLIC
FOR SALE Olio Owen threshing wishes, the hopes and the prayers of
President Wilson. If he is a good
machine, 10x20, good as new and enough
leader for the boys to follow
one 2 h.p. gasoline engine, Fairbanks Into the trenches, he Is a good enough
1 Sorrel .Mare,
uht 13.0, smooth Prices right. See C. M, Sanches, leader for us at home to follow into
Clayton, N. M.
39tf. the polling booths.
mouth
1 Boy Horse, wht. 1050, Six years
2 Dozen Chickens.
rec
old.
Tte most extensive
1 Blue Horse, uht. 1100, Six years 1 Dresser.
ord which has been made by any
2 Bedsteads.
member of the United States Senate
old.
Baby Bed.
Is that of Albert Bacon Fall, who Is
1 Broun Horse,
1200,
years
Four
uht
as a RepubSprings.
asking to be
Good
2
Sets
of
old.
nation needs him. If
the
lican
because
1
Table.
Center
1 Spring Filly Colt
that Is true, as his posters say, why
1 W hite Face milch Cow, calf fcy side, 1 Wardrobe.
ha he been absent so much of tho
6 Chairs.
3 years old.
time? Would his record be any bet
1 part Jersey Cow, 7 years old, be 1 Heater.
In the next six years?
fresh In November, good milch 1 Good Cook Stove, Dining Table, ter
cow.
Kitchen Cabinet Baby Rocker,
Bren' candidate on the Victory
1 White Face Heifer.
Canaed Fruit.
ticket nominated by the Democratl
TOO state convention la a 100 per cent
1 Red bar, wht. 100 Iba.
MANY
OT1ILR ARTICLES
1 Red Sow, wht 175 lbs.
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
American, for America and Americans.
1 Blark bar, wht. 200 Iba.
2 Shoals, uht 80 lbs.
Do you know that Senator Fall did
1 J. I. Cuso Cultivator.
NOT vote on the resolution declaring
I Molino Lister.
war on Austria-Hungary1
Molino LLsler, with Riding at
Do you know that Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the food control bill un
1 Bean Harvester.
der which Mr. Hoover has accom
plished successful and marvelous re
1 Staughton YYugon.
suits?
1 Velio Buoy.
Do you know that Senator Fall did
1 Set of Buggy Harness.
I am Ready to Cry Sales Anywhere NOT vote on the amendment propoa
1 Set of good Leather Harness.
ut Anytime.
prohibition by consti
ing nation-wid1 Good Saddle.
tutional amendment?
GUARANTEED.
SATISFACTION
1500 bundles oí Cane.
Do you know that Senator Fall did
Best of References.
3500 bundles of Maze,
NOT vote on the act establishing the
13OO0 Iba. of Good Cora.
CALL CENTRAL AT MY EXPENSE war finance corporation?
Ilrai Hulla off of 2300 Iba. of Beana. CLAYTON,
Do you know that Senator Fall did
NEW MEX.
700 lbs. of Squash.
NOT vote on the great water power
300 lbs. of Seed Potatoes.
,.
3 bill?

SALE

Has Your
Subscription

Expired?

Come in and
renew it next
time you are
in town.

Take the GERM out of Germany,
Take the HUN out of Hungary.
,
Take the HULL out of Bulgaria.
Take the GOBBLE out of Turkey,
That Is the way to win the war.
How?
By voting your confidence in Wood- row Wilson.
Germany is trying to quit now while
there is still a chunce that the quitting is good. But it this is the ttme
Germany thinks the war ought to q lit,
then it is precisely the wrong time for
the United States to decide to quit
Back up Wilson by your vote and show
the world that America demands unconditional surrender, nothing less,
from the Hun.
When you go to the polls this- year
you should adjourn partisanship. Re
member no consideration but love of
country, bolter citizenship, higher
ideals and Justice to all peoijli.. It
you do you cannot fall to vote formen
who will uphold in Congress the feres'
est exemplar of those ideals. Wo
row Wilson, the comniander-lrtüe- t
our victory winning armies. Vote Ui
Victory ticket.

. Commerce and Finance, x dVed 1
the wool big business paper which opposes the President, says In a retes
issue: "An over subscription of the
Liberty Loan means the enrly surrender of Germany, because it will bring
her to understand that the wcaltti of
the United States will be unreserved-l- y
used to support the rights,
she
bad tried to trample on."
Now, If that sort of thing Is true
about mere dollars isn't It true abovt
the spirit and the will to win tf the
Of course it In, so
American people
let's rend that statement this way:
"An overwhelming vote of confidence In the Wilson administration
means the early surrender of Germany
because It will bring her to under
stand that the courage and will of the)
people of the United States will be unreservedly behind the President to
support the rights that she had tried
to trample upon."

ta

They promised a clean ticket under
news auspices but Bursum was tem
porary chairman of the Republican
state convention, Uncle Tom Catron
was Its permanent chairman, and
Charley Spless put Larraxolo across.
The
aided by Secretary Romero?
voice was the voice of Jacob, all right.
but the hand was still the hand ol
Esau.

non-votin-

Pullman
Cafe
Opposite Postofflce.
WHEN HUNGRY VISIT THE
PULLMAN CAFE.
OUR COFFEE IS THE BEST
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
TOURISTS.

r

SHORT ORDERS AND
REGULAR MEALS

n

tat-hme-

?

U. M. MIX

AUCTIONEER

e

OS.

H.

J.

CARPENTER

Proprietress.

.

i

If that was true in 1898, why Is it
not true now? The Democrats of the
nation are willing to accept, aa a slo
gan why the people should give a vote
of confidence in President Wilson, the
very argument which
Harrison and
Roosevelt
used In behalf of a Republican war
fn Wood-roIf a vote of
Wilson brings a gleam of hope to
the Huns, If it serves to make them
prolong the war a single day, 17 tt
serves to cost the life of a single
heroic, brave American boy which
could have been spared, If the people-o- f
this nation, by standing by the a
ministration served notice that Germany Is to be beaten and crushed, I
It not worth It?
A vote of confidence in Wilson
shorten the war and save our soldier
,
lives.
--Can
any political advantage 1
placed on a par with that? Cad
afford to take the chance of votn
the Republican ticket, prolonging t4
war and increasing the Casualty
jayngan goiaicrs

r

30x3

Good

Sen leo Tube?, $13

Electric Garage.
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TUP, CLAYT01I NEWS
BARLEYCORN.

JOJC

John Barleycorn
ai born before
the flmt printer an dllved until the
year 1918.
John was a mendacious fellow and
mingled much with the printers.
Many took the count
and went
down and out before him, but the
old scout flnaly received a body blow
which proved fatal.
Well, good-bJohn. I often won
der If you were as bad as you were
painted. Ex.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
.

The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

I

TO THE FARMERS . .
IN AND AROUND UNION COUNTY!

f

y,

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. JfAJH h'Y, Manager.

Phone 223

SUBSCRIPTION

SPECIAL

ItsaBeneficialSign
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(or those who want the best
Lumber to take the hint from
our 'ishlngle." You can sayo
a lot of money by buying here
and still be sure of the best
Qualities in hard and Eoft
woods
fully seasoned and
free from knots, warplnfrs and
all imperfections. Whether
you want It for indoor or
door work you will get su
perior LumDer irom us.
So Our Stock of Screen Doors.

thrice-a-wei-

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. MOXTEITH, Mnntigcr,
CLAYTON.

IA

OFFER.,
For the next thirty dayg wo.
will give The Clayton News,
the loading Newspaper of Union County and the
edition of the New York
World, both one year for ?2.23
You want the homo news and
therefore ran not be without
your loeal paper. You want the
World War news and the
edition of the
New York World will
you
(he infortualion you desire.
Take advantage of (his special
subscription oiler and send in
your subscription today.
The Clayton News is ?2.00
per year.
The New York World is .1 00
per year.
llolh papers for 2.23 per
yi'ur if you subscribe now.
Cut this ad out and send it
in (o the Clayton News.
Thrice-a-wtc-

mm
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There Is at Last an Established

NEW MEXICO
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P
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FOR YOUR PRODUCE. HENS, ROOSTERS, FRYERS, EGGS AND
BUTTER IX ANY' QUANTITY UP T A CARD LOAD AND AT
PRICE.
AERY TOP
THE

'k

WE ARE
A

PAYING 5ic. FOR CREAM AND GUARANTEE
BRING YOUR CREAM TO US AND TAKE HOME
CLEAN CAN AND THE CASH FOR IT.

TODAY

FAIR TEST.
A

CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.
rod ucc and Poultry Dept.
J. C. TERRELL, Mgr.

IXL1S D. TEMPLE, Mgr.
Cream Department.

de

TheBuildinsf Season

LOST KODAK
::M!. on

On Monday, Seplem-- :

Ci'v mail n;
casi fat" u
l';.;:i;rlís ru.ic! one rddi'v: picket
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Finder
i'. 'vl.
;..se r.üy tonto or Claylon
News r.nd receive liberal reward.
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The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building See Us for the Beet In Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock Is
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H. P. arrived October 24th and will be on Display next week.

We will hold Demonstrations as soon as the "Flu" epidemic is over.

We Now Have Plenty of That Good

on hand.

E- -

GREER, Props.

4

í

Oil

II

COl'RTEOl'S ATTENTION

1
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CLEANING AND HAT RENOVATING.

and MRS. 'W. M.

.0.

9-1-

YGEMENT.

'ROMPT SERVICE

!i

.vi.i:

Clayton,

DRY

M

On

plstering and

stick!

13.
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MIM "IF

For Estimates

!Ui OX YOUlt ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
'
Have You linn: lit u I.ÜH-rlHonJ?

A:

fuss:::

Mexico,

l.víiüm;.

CLEANING

AND HAT WORKS

iiojhf'st prices paid for nil kinds
oi' Furs !) Aur's
t Maxton, New

J? New Mexico

PEOPLE'S
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But there will be a shortage this winter.

G. G. GRANVILLE
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r
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
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Three of a Kind
cvrryonr knows the real business t !V County Is in
the IihikIs oí the Bonn! oí County t. . Li.v.ksitmcTs.
Members of this Board should be men of the best business ability, and men who have the best Interest of every citizen at heart. The nominees of the Denmerntie
Convention are men of that kind.
Each Is a success
in his own business in his own business endeavors, and
ench Is a true representative of the best citizenry
of the County.
As

For the Term of Two Yeara,
rnui lasutiox.
E. M. RUTLEDGE,
l.rllce In horehy clvcn that
GEORGE A. DAVISSON,
Clayton, New Mexico.
General Election will be held In Un- Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico.
NESTOR C. DE BACA,
.on Cnun.y, New Vcxlco, on the 6th day FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT ' OP
Gallegos, New Mexico.
9
'j. Novir. lv. lSli, between
o'clock
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
FOR COMMISSIONERS
a. in, ai u C o'clock p. in., for the pur- For the Term of Two Years,
First District
ItnMa nf e'.rllMT State nml Cnniitv Of.!
J. 8. LONG,
A. C. OSBORN.
cera.
O.Tteeis
bo
to
Tut
voted for Portales, Roosevelt County, New MexClayton, New Mexico.
and the nuM c oí Iho Candid ites for
ico.
Second District.
id O., ice n
each of
the rime are
FOR STATE CORPORATION COMHOMER J. FARR,
on lile !n the o.v.cc ! the County Clerk,
MISSIONER
Dedman, New Mexloo.
of each of
lth the I'ííIi:': : icU.-.cFor the Term of Six Years,
us fjl'owo:
C Jldal. l.
Third District.
D. J. FINEGAN,
REYES P. MARTINEZ,
Tucumcarrl, Quay .County, New MexClapham, New Mexico.
rKIIHCRATK' T1CKKT,
ico.
FOR
DISTRICT
FOR
JUDGE
THE
FC
STATUS
SENATOR
INI7ED
SOCIALIST TIl'KKT,
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
For the Term of Six Years.
For the Term of Six Years,
W. b. WALTON,
FOR
UNITED
STATES SENATOR
THOMAS D. LEIB,
.'llvrr City, Grant County, New MexFor the Term of Six Years.
Raton, Colfax County. New Mexico.
ico.
W. I'. METCALF,
FOR SHERIFF
IV II REPRESENTATIVE IN
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New
Tulillo

-.

i.--

",

J. A. SOWERS,
Seneca, New Mexico.
C. A. KK'HARIiSdN,
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Ruswc'.l, Cliavex county, New Mexico.
FRANK O. CASADOS,
Miera, New Mexico.
F THK KUPREME
Fi'U JfsTICK
COURT
FOR ASSESSOR
For the Term of EiRht Years,
J. E. ALEXANDER,
RICHARD H. 11ANNA.
Des Moines, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Punta Fe County, New
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
ANTONIO F. CHAVEZ,
rou
Albert. Ne v Mexico.
For the Term of Two Years,
FOR TREASURER
FELIX GARCIA.
LEE E. BYRNE,
Luinborton, Rio Arriba County, New
Claytoni New Mexico.
Mexico.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
l oll LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR
ARTHUR L. ENGLAND,
Fcr the Term of Two Years '
Thomas, New Mexico.
ELMER 10. VKKDER.
FOR SURVEYOR
Las Vegas, Han Miguel County, New
THOMAS O. BUSHNELL,
Mexico.
Beenham, New Mexico.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
IN THE
FOR
REPRESENTATIVES
For the Term of Two Years,
STATE LEGISLATURE
J CAN J. DC RAN.
T. J. ROBERSON.
Clayton, Union County. New Mexico.
Malple
New Mexico.
Ton STATE A. 'UTOR
CRUZ B. GONZALES,
For the Term of Two Years,
Clapham, New Mexico.
MARCOS C. DK HACA,
FOR COMMISSIONERS
Bernalillo, Sandoval County, New MexFirst District,
ico.
THOMAS J. EDMONDSON,
Clayton,
New Mexico.
FOI! STATE TREASURER
Second District,
. For the Term of Two Years,
T. W. MEDLEY.
LOUIS GOMEZ,
Mairdaler.9. Socorro County. New
Folsom, New Mexico.

For the Term of Two Tenra.

T. J. EDMONDSON
LUIS GOMEZ

governor

H. G. MAGRUDER
Should be elected It the affairs of the County are to be
conducted in a fair and businesslike manner; if taxes
are to be kept on the downward plane and ini- . provements on the upward
Itemcmhcr, when you vote Tor County Commissioner,
VOTE FOR THREE, and vote for the three In the center column of the ballot. In doing that no mistake can
be made, and you will be voting Tor your interests and
the interests of the county

Advertise in The

News

RESULTS

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
For the Term of Two Years,
THOMAS J. MAHIiY,
Albuquerque Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
LANDS
.

Third District,
II. O. MAGRUDER,
Hayden New Mexico.

REPIBLICAV TICKET.
FOR UNITED

STATES

SENATOR

For the Term of Six Years.
ALBERT

BACON

FALL,

Three Rivers, Otero County, New Mex
Ico.

O KT O
i

f
Lyuv

)Tnn?jnrrrM
ii
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INTERNAL, CCAD DDIVC

INTERNAL GEAR DRIVE

REPUBLIC are setting

new marks for long
service and low upkeep. Service up to
30,000 miles with no repair expense are Republic records, not matched by any other make.
All your hauling, all the time,
Republic idea of quality.

at less cost, is the

RANCHERS AND FARMERS GET YOUR TRUCK FOR
TON AND 2 TON
WINTER HAULING NOW. 1
NOW IN STOCK.
1- -2

"SERVICE" GARAGE
LOUIS J. HAWKINS, MGR.
CLAYTON,

BUY A .BOND.

NEW MEXICO

v

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
For the Term of Two Years.
BENIGNO C. HERNANDEZ,
Cunjilon, Rio Arriba County, New Mex
ico.
FOR JUSTICE
OF THE SUPREME
COURT

For the Term of Eight Years
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New
'

Mexico.
FOR GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Years.
OCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLA,
Vegas,
Las
San MIkuuI County, New
Mexico.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Years '
BENJAMIN F. PAN KEY,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mex
ico.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
For the Term of Two Years,
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
County, New Mexico.
Logan, Union
FOR STATE AUDITOR
For the Term of Two Years,
EDWARD G. SARGENT,
Chama, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE TREASURER
For the Term of Two Years,
CHARLES U. STRONG,
Mora, Mora County, New Mexico.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
For the Term of Two Tears,
O. O. ASK REN,
Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
For the Term of Two Years,
JONATHAN H. WAGNER,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
LANDS
For he Term of Two Yeara,
NELS FIELD,
Socorro, Socorro County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
For the Term of Six Years,
JESUS M. LUNA,
Los Lunas, Valencia County, New Mex
ico.
FOR DISTRICT
JUDGE FOR THE
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
For the Term of Six Years,

ORIE L. PHILLIPS,
Raton, Colfax County, New Mexico.
FOR SHERIFF

RAY SUTTON.
Clayton, New Mexico.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
ISIDRO VIOIL.
Rosebud, New Mexico.
FOR ASSESSOR
A. C. LOVELESS
Clayton, Now Mexico.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
M. D. SANCHEZ.
Barney, New Mexico.
FOR TREASURER
W. C. BARN HART.
Clayton, New Mexico.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
MRS. N. C. MILLER,
Clayton, New Mexico.
FOR SURVEYOR
ARTHUR F. FRAKER,
Folsom, New Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN THE
STATE LEGISLATURE

Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
For the Term of Two Years.
DILLON,
B.
W.

Albuquerque,

Bernalillo

County, New

Mexico.

JUSTICE OF THE

FOR

SUPREME

COURT

For the Term of Eight Tears,
A. JAMES McDONALD.

County, New Mexico.
FOR GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Years,
ALLEN 11. MOULTON,
Mogollón, Socorro County, New Mil
ico.
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For the Term of Two Yearst
AUGUST1N LUCERO,
Nolan, Mora County, New Mexico.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
For the Term of Two Tears,
WALTER COOK,
Magdalena, Socorro County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE AUDITOR
For the Term of Two Years,
LARKIN L. DANIELS,
Guy, Unon County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE TREASURER
For the Term of Two Years,
FRANK FROST,
Dexter, Chave County, New Mexco.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.
For the Term of Two Years,
NO NOMINATION,
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT OP.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
For the Term of Two Yeara,
MRS. L. M. D. O'NEIL,
Corona, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
LANDS
For iho Term of Two Years,
THOMAS A. MEDIAN
Hurley, Grant County, New Mexico.
FOR STATE CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
For the Term of Six Tears,
ANDREW EGGUM,
Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexio.
JUDGE FOR TB
FOR DISTRICT
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
For the Term of Six Years,
NO NOMINATION.
FOR SHERIFF
J. J. MERILATT,
Cuate, New Mexico.
FOR TREASURER
IRA N. CRISP,
Thomas, New Mexico.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
W. H. LINDSEY.
Sedan, New Mexico.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
WILBUR R. CLARK.
Mt. Dora, New Mexico.
FOR ASSESSOR
LLOYD M. SOWERS,
Thomas, New Mexico.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
EMMA NORMAN,
Clayton, New Mexico.
FOR SURVEYOR
THOMAS S. McCRORT,
Pa8amonte, New Mexico.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN THE.
STATE LEGISLATURE
D. Y. SOWERS,
j
, (
Thomas, New Mexco.
LOUIS BAIR.
Pasamonte, New Mexico.
FOR COMMISSIONERS

Clayton, Union

!

First District,

SAMUEL C. WHALET
Centervllle, New Mexico.
Second District,
PERCY TEMPLE,
Sedan, New Mexico.

Third District,

R. M. TAYLOR,
Guy, New Mexico.
The following is a list of the Dlacea
where said election Is to be held In
each i'reenct In Union County. New
Mexico, together with the names of the
Judges appointed by the County Com
missioners to hold the said election.
Precinct No. 1. a. O. Granville, Clayton, N. M; A. C. Miera, Clayton, N. M;
O. M. Brass, Clayton, N. M.
Court-

house.

Precinct No. J. Jack Potter, Kenton,
Okla; S. C. Gllllsple, Kenton, Okla;
John Lenhart, Kenton, Okla.
Wagner
School House.
Treclnct No. 3. Tom Honey. Folsom,
N. M; Celestnlo Martines, Folsom, N.
M; John Millcken,
Folsom, N. M.
School House.
Precinct No. 4. E. G. Cooper, Sofia,
N. M; W. L. Rassmunsson, Sofia, N.
M; C. E. Hartley, Gladstono,
N.
jr.
Malple School House.
Precinct No. S. Frutoso Garcia. Pus
amonto, N. M; Torrlblo Martines, ra
amonte, N. M; Juan li. Martínez, Kcp
hart, N. M. Garcia School House.
Proclnct No. 6. Franclaoo MIer
Reyes, N. M; Eugenio Padilla. Rerwr
N. M; Elmer Elkalns, Reyes,
N.
Mi
School House, District 6.
Precinct No. 7. John Knox. Claoham.
N. M; Torrlblo Lovato, Clapham, N. Ul
f. i. Field, Clapham, N. M. CIntihani
,
School House.
(Continued on Papo 12.)'
'j

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN
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Republican candiare you one of
Treasurer,
date for
the favored three? Have you hovered close under the. inspiring wing
Now Is the Time For Every Man to Come to the Support of The President of your political chairman and
the assurance of your elec
On November 0th we shall again have the wonderful privilege and prerogative of American citizenship
tion?
not only the ono which we cherish most, but the one which makes the Government of the United Stales of
America uppermost in the minds of all the people of the world today the inalienable right to a concerted
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has selected his brother-in-lacrushed because its citizens have never had the opportunity, nor have Ihey
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surely
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THE VICTORY TICKET.
Mr. Farr, Republican candidate- for
been considered worthy of having a voice, either in the Releclion nf the men to govern them or in the choice County Commissioner for District.
For U. 8. Senator W. B. Walton of and adoption of policies for their gvernment internally or toward other nations.
No. 2, one of them?
When you pause for a moment and think about what has befallen the German people and nation as a
Grant county.
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For Congrega Q. A. Rich'ardaon of result of their monarchical form of misgovernment. are you not inspired and consumed with a determination
county chairman
Republican
The
fifth.
Chavas county.
to exercise your, right of American citizenship in the selection of men for public offices on November
to be makseema
County
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For Governor Ftix Garcia of Rio
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to elect his
special
ing
effort
a
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But
privilege.
than ever before will be taken m evidence of our indif ference and underestimation of that
for School Superintendent.
For Lieutenant Governor Elmer E.
these are days when we are being Americans to the fullest extent, and it is believed that the voters will pre- Is it possible that some
Vseder of San Miguel county.
at the polls.
program will permit Mr. Errett to
For Suprema Court R. H. Hanna of sen a solid front
As we approach election day, however, there are certain matters which we should think over seriously
tanta Fa county.
dictate the policies of our schools
Administo the National
For Attorney General T. J. Mabry of and with a view to bringing every support conceivable in a moral and political way
for another two years?
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both
Democratic
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tration which
Bernalillo county.
For Secretary of State Juan J. Duran our participation in the World War the marvel of humanity. It is a great compliment to the wisdom, states
It's up to some Republican explainof the Democratic Administration that the Republican minority, with all its astuteness
manship and
of Union county.
to explain to the people of New
er
For Superintendent of Schools J. 8. and the disposiion of some of is members to criticize, has been wholly unable to offer a single important sub
Mexico
what the state and its eRizens
Long of Rooaevelt county.
measures which have been enacted by
stitute method of superior merit to the various, constructive
For State Auditor Marcus C. do Baoa the present Administration and which are now making us the controlling factor in the World conflict. This owe the Sargent family. The present Auditor of New Mexico, W. G.
of Sandoval county.
well as the record attests the ability of those now in charge of the Governmen to administer and diSargent, has held the job, through
For State Treasurer T. W. Medley of fact, as
rect its affairs wisely, ably, and soundly both in peace and war. Upon what ground or remote pretext, thereSocorro county.
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terms is the limit for any one man he
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which the war is being prosecuted, a political change in Congress could not be for the beter and would probably
same position. But the Sargent
Why not "let weM enough alone"? To do so and to send a Democrat to the
be considerably for the worse.
ludo Eighth District
must be perpetuated.
dynasity
THOMAS D. LIEU.
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party
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dore Roosevelt, during the
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a
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equally
essen
be
then,
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it
Republican
If it was right to sustain a
ANTONIO CHAVEZ.
to
dynasity
Sargent
be a leech
the
tial at this time, when a War far greater in magnitude than all other Wars combined is being waged, to sustain upon
For Representatives
body politic of New Mexthe
Congress
political
of
his
a
faith.
great
Democratic President with
our
T. i. IttiBEKSON
ico
the Hoenzollern dynasity is
President William McKinley made a request fof a Congress of his own political faith, in fact, during uponasGermany?
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No. Vote for Marcohiplied.
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Lincoln
a
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War, and the
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of
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the
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efficient agency for the
For County Clerk
partisan and
the pcoplo show him a like consideration, and who except the most hopeless and
FRANK CASADOS.
WILSON ASKS FOR CONGRESS
Republican has the tenuity to deny the President a realization of that desire.
it
For Assessor
OF HIS POLITICAL FAITIL
From New Mexico the Democrats are endeavoring to send to the United States Senate William B. Wal
S. V ALEXANDER.
ton, and to Congress the Hon. Granville A. Richardson. Note either for these gentlemen and support the
For Commissioners
partisans who are indifferent to
Every telegraphio office in the
First District TOM EDMONÜSON President, or for the Republican nominees and thus gratify the
President.
the wishes of our already overburdened,
Second District LOUIS GOMEZ.
United States is today receiving telThe same argument can not be urged with the same force for the election of 'State and County of- - egraphic requests from President
Third District II. U. MAGRUDEH.
to every right thinking man that at this Wilson addressed to the people of
llcials. but, nevertheless, it is a convincing fact
For Treasurer
lime it is imperative that tho County and Slate onician nave- most important tasks to perform in connection the country requesting them to reL. E. BYRNE.
with the National Administra- turn Democrats to the United States
with the workings of the War measures and in conjunction and
For Superintendent of Schools
tion.
The Democratic nominees for State and County officers have been selected because of their fitness Senate and House of Representatives,
ARTHUR ENGLAND.
and general qualifications for the performance of the duties referred to, and they are plain, straight-forwar- d
For Surveyor
so that he may. not in this time of
Americans worthy of your support and influence, and all the support which you can bring to their cause. international stress and calamity be
TOM BUSILÑELL.
They will appreciate your assistance; the county will profit by it.
hampered in his conduct of War or
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FOR SALE 3,000 bundles of good
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the National Administration should
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Shall we deny President Wilson'
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what he asks now, or discriminate
AND
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againstt him when he has manifold
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international prob
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off the war debt In..
i
f fie war.
curred by

In The

UNITED

STATES

DISTRICT COUKT
of New Mexico.
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FURS

Why Send Your Furs Away when you have a Matket here at Home?

it

We are in the Market for. all kinds of Furs and will
Pay the

Azar's

Highest

and

Get

Price.

Bring Your Furs to

Our Prices Before You Sell

THE FUR SEASON IS NOW OPEN
Trapper, when you find a Coyote, Bobcat or
Skunk in your trap just remember you have a
Mr.

The First National BanL

Home

of Clayton
Strong

Conservative

Market

for his

hide and a place to

Cash Your Bounty Warrant.
Experienced

CLAYTON,

Clayton. New Mexico
1

1
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PUBLIC AUCTION

ITS A BIG FACT
That the Asessor's office and records in Union County
are in the best shnpe of any in New Mexico. This Big
Fact is vouched for by a republican official auditor and
is known ly the great majority of taxpayers, irrespec-

Dora.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

J. E. ALEXANDER
Re-electi-

Certainly had their interests well looked arter in the
In fact it is
Democratic Nominating Convention.
that they had a capable organization on the
job, bent upon securing the nomination of their friend
and favorite. At any rate that Is what happened, and
they were made happy when
sus-piclon- ed

1, 1918.

Having given up .our lease on the
Schlcter Estate Lands, and moving
out Livestock, we will sell at Public
Auction the following described
property:

tive of polities, of Union County. This happy condition is the result of the ability and efficiency of

Assessor of Union County and Democratic
inee for

THE BOYS AND GIRLS

At the Schletcr Itaneh, about 20
mile? Northwest of Clayton,
and about 4 miles South of Ml.

Prof. Arthur L. England

SEVERAL GOOD SADDLE HORSES
AND A FEW HEAD OF GOOD
COWS.
ALL OF OUR FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of Wagons, Harness and
Farm Tools of all kinds. Several
Good Saddles will be included in
this Sale.
If you are a Farmer or Rancher
Don't Fail to attend this Sale, for
you are sure to have a chance to
buy something you need, and at
lour Own Price.
TERMS OF SALE All sums under
$10.00 Cash All sums over $10.00,
Sixty Days' lime will be given at
10 per cent Interest on approved

Nom-

on

Admittedly, Mr. Alexander is the most competent man
who has ever held the position; and admittedly, his
chief opponent is just about the most incompetent can- - '
didate ever put forward for the position. That is why
every taxpayer democrat, republican or socialist
should be personally Interested in the election of Mr.
Alexander. Grasp the opportunity of retaining ability,
efficiency and justice in the Assessors office by working and voting for J. E. (Ned) Alexander, a good one.

was nominated by act I. inatloii.
high educational attainments
Mr. England is a man-- ef
and has been interested and connected with Union County Schools for a number of years. It is the universal
opinion that our Schools will take on new life under
his siiperintendeney. He Is a practical Educator without pedagogic frills and vagaries.
His qualifications
are the kind that made the School Teacher, Woodrow
Wilson, President of the I'nited States. Sound in judgment, exceptional In ability, successful in his avocation
and business, Mr. England is the logiral person for
Superintendent of Schools. And the boys and girls
want him.

paper.

II. C. ABBOTT,
of Livestock.
Col. GEO. GOODYEAR,

Superintendent

Auctioneer.
Ladies' of Lakeview Red Cross
Hranch Will Serve Lunch.

MONEY TO LOAN

The Difference
Between the Cost of Good
and Cheap Printing

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPHOVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.

that he who goes
shopping from printer to
printer to secure his printing
at a few cents less than what
it is really worth hardly ever
makes day laborer wages at
this unpleasant task.
If you want good work at
prices that are right, get your

U. E. DODSON, INSPECTOR

Clayton, New Mexico
::

::

::

Phone

223

or

SCOTT AND BLACKMER

is so slight

The Inspector will call look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you lime and expense. Write or call on

Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

131

We Are in a Position to Handle Loans Promptly, on Good Terms
and at a Low Rale With Prepayment Prlviliges.
If You Are
Thinking of Making a Loan See Us or Write and We Will
Call On Y'ou.

vOver

$2,000,000 Loaned in the

Pan-hand-

le

last year

job printing

Read the Local and County News in THE NEWS

OFFICE IN THOMPSON BLDG.

At litis Office

R. C. SCOTT, INSPECTOR

2E
This Seal Is Our Word of Honor
Your Protection
See That It Is On Every Bottle
That You Use
T7T7TT1

t

0

With This Honor Seal
We Give Our Money Guarantee
Do Not Let Imitators Deceive You
Get the Original

F RAM
MADE BY

DR.
f

HOLDS

THE

0.

M. FRANKLIN

I

VACCINE

THE ORIGINATOR

RECORD OF IMMUNIZING OVER HALF MILLION CALVES AGAINST BLACKLEG

Not Only Our Reputation, But Our Money Your Guaranty for any Calf that we fail to Immunize
Vaccination with Dr. O. M. Franklin s Personally Produced Vaccine We Will

Pay you Cash

Seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of its Value

THIS INSURES

YOU

THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
Denver, Colo.,

Wichita, Kansas,

HALL MEDF0RD, Local Agent,

with One,

Ft. Worth, Texas,

Amarillo, Texas

Oklahoma City, Okla.,

:-

-:

Kansas City, Mo.

Clayton, New Mexico

j

t
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Growing Arbutus Indoors.
Hitherto It has not been found practicable to tame tho wild ma y flower or
trailing arbutus, but discovery has recently been made of the fact that It
will grow luxuriantly Id pots If supplied with soil composed of
d
oak leaves mixed with 10 per cent of
sand and a liberal Quantity of small,
broken bits of old flowerpots for

Concentrate I
The weakest living creature, by con
contratlng on a ulngl object, can ac
complisri
something;
whereas tb.4
strongest, by dlflnernlng his attention
orer many things, may fall to accomplish anything. Cnrlyle.

There are all kinds
of cheap printing

but none of It Is real
ly cheap at least
not on a basis of
value. Cheap stuff
Is usually worth almost what It costs.
Our printing Isn't

Chesterfield and Voltaire.
The fourth earl of Chesterfield vni
on one occasion at a grand ansenililj
in France where Voltaire was one 01
the guests. Suddenly the Frenct
writer accosted his lordship with tni
words: "My lord, I know you are 1
Jurtjre. Which are the more benutiful
the Knclixh or the French ladles?'
"Upon my word," replied Chesterfield
with his usual presence of mind.
am no judge of paintings." Argonaut

the cheapest you
can rfet, but it's as
good as the best.

half-rotte-

Arabian Bridal Presents.
Among modern Arabians the bridegroom makes the bride presents, which
are sent n day or two before the nuptials. As soon as the bride reaches the
bridegroom's house the makes him
presents of household furniture, a
spear and a tent

Paralan Bridal Customs.
The rprslnn bridegroom la obliged to
dre a certain um of money, In addition to other presents. If be Is In moderate circumstances he gives his brlds
two complete dresses, a ring and a mirror. He also auppllos the furniture,
carpets, mats, culinary utensils and
other necessaries for their home.
Pulp Industry.
Canada will undoubtedly becoma
one of the world's greatest sources foi
the aupply of pulp nnd paper. Thli
Industry has grown" by leaps nnd
bounds during recent years, and further large developments are snld tf
be pending.

ii

j
wmiuin.
Italian educator has

A recent

dared that unnecessary

a child's IKe is a crime. There must
be rules, of course, nnd chldren mw
learn to obey, but much friction enn
be eliminated by avoiding unnecessary
commands. There should be few rule;,
but these should be firmly
ó.
It Is inlltiltely better not 1.1
give a otmi'mnnd than to let a chil l
evade It. The hnblt of tensing for a
thins will ntver develop If this course
Is faithfully followed.

SERVICE GARAGE
Louis J. Hawkins, Mgr.

FOIt SALE
Machino.

Ono Ferguson Well
Completo outfit with
Cushman 8 h. p. gasolino engine.
Tako stock in trade.
Frank Ham,
11

miles south and

Clayton, X. M.

Our Shop is now thoroughly equipped for doing your Repair Work. All mechanical work guaranteed satisfactory.

Phono 202

C.

1

--

WEIGH

Tin:

pinuc scales.

PWY.

states seed
loin
AN!)
II

l

THEM

Gear

Drive

Republic

Trucks

PUBLIC

ESTAIl-I.ISIIE-

:

CLAYTON,

Louis J. Hawkins, Mgr.

tit

pi miiiwui

BE SURE OF YOUR

HP 34 juT
Is the

Top-Notche-

SI:

THRESHER

OWENS

r.

No wait, no delay.
in stock:

We have them on hand.
The following sizes are now

No. 4, Capacity 0 bushels per hour; power required 2 to 3
Horsepower.
1

No.
No.

Capacity 14-2- 0
4 Horsepower.

,16-2- 0,

20-3- 2,

-

Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Telepbona
CLAYTOX.

6S--

0

NEW MEXICO.

-1

Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Over Dean'a Bekery.
Office Ffaone 101-Clarion.
D

COL E. U. JACOBS
la

Satlafactloa Caaraataad.
CLAYTON,

i-

NEW MEXICO.

-i

N. M.

Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Noso. Throat, Stomach. Diseaaei
of Women nm!
- ,. . :u.. 1 to
Office Hours
3 p. ni.
umJuy: b:'Q lo K.3Uu. m.
ijtuer hour by appointment.
Office I'hone 210.
t-

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVUYANCINQ,
NOTARY.
-- : New Mexico.
Clayton,

W. II. LUM. 'resident.
VADE, Sec. anl Treas.
Sanitary IMiimliing, Expert
Furnace Work anil Hopa irinjj
Clayton,
Xew Mexico

-:

COL. GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AUCriOXEIMlS.

Fifi I IT THE FLlT.
anil Iron to tonn up

OliM--

City Drini Store.
CAItitY OX
FHiHT THE FLU.
u't a pargle at the City Drug
sy-te-

Store.

Thirty years experience In
llvautock, townslto and
crylns. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Sowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

m

fa
is rtd3

bushels per hour; power required

Y
. .i,,", ,

Capacity 50 bushels per hour;
6 to 8 Horsepower.

Vmtaaj

C.

Ilexull
t!i"

1

U13XICO.

HILL BROTHERS

:-

.

NEW

t- -i

Clnrton,

HEATING CO.
V1

Ofrica la Flr
CAATTOX

'

'
AT tAW
IVatloaal Baa.

ATTORNEY

ge

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
YOU ARE SURE OF YOUR BEANS

tw

GENERAL, PRACTICE.
Offlca Next to Telephone
In Cbarlton Ilttllillna.

Wcinlintastci' Is In Chaiv.
j, ipi pau x

Ko.idnl

a

A. it. VAIWU

Dr. J. C KISNER

SCALES

K. P. IAZY

NEW MEXICO

A Business Directory

O

CITY OF CLAYTON

! SERVICE GARAGE

It.

com- -

IIX THE
:4

N.

TheBULLETIN BOARD

Canatr.

AS

Internal

WATCHMAKER
Thompson Dlilg. Clayton.

Moat Experienced

OX

CLAYTOX LOCAL OF TIIK
HEW GUOUEItS' ASSOCIYIiON
HUE LEASED TIIK SCALES or

BUICK parts and" Repair business solicited especially.

L. R. RALSTON

AUCTIONEER.

YOFlt 1'ltODl'CTS

Tin:
THE

Jy'ccds Repair-

ing Take It To

43-- 5

Public Scales

Truck, Auto, Radiator and Ignition Repairs

Sell

miles east or

3

i

Our mechanics are thoroughly experienced and skilled in

We

do
restriction In

If Your Watch

f
I
,

va

r

power required
Missouri State Life Is Again In the

Field With
Loan.

With the largest crop ever raised, Threshers are going to be
in demand.-

Plenty of Money to
Any Size Deal.

-

$500 - TO - $100.000

BE SUPE OF YOUR THRESHER

QUICK SERVICE

Ko Wo DsSi Su
The Pioneer Hardware Man
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

SEE

0

McFadden & Rixey, State Bank of Commerce
DAN VINSON, Dist. Mgr. Mo. Stale Life.

1

t

I
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ran, Clayton, lí.

NOTICE KOn PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
.Xand Office at Clayton, N. M.
(T
October 7, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Dudley I
Fatrcloth, of Clapham, N. M., who, on
I'JUly 17, 1915, mallo Jlomesieaii r.niry,
ISerlal No. 020486, for SEU NEU. E'A
'SEU. of Section 84, and SWU NWU,
i'tuul 8W
Section 35, Township 23
33 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Med notice of Intention to make inree
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
lan above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land OITlco at Clayton, N. M., on th-- i Hth d:iy of November 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walt
.uy Ncfzer,
Crux Oonzalos,
pJCilrd and W. T. McCorrey, all of
CJapham, N. M.
PAZ VALVEltPK,
t
Register.
9.
Oct.

í

Oct.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Clayton, N. M.
October 7, 191S.
Notice Is hereby given that Albert R.
Sparks, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June
1918,
12,
made Homestead E litry,
Serial No. 024220, for NWU 8WK, Section 34, Township 26 N.p Range 36 E.,
N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, beforo Register unA Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 14th day of November, 1918.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Tillman A. Kancstar, Fred McPher
son, Clyde D. Dodson, and William S.
Jackson, all of Clayton, N. M.

Claimant names us witnesses:
William McCrorey, Chester Yake,
E. F. Garcia, Thomas W. McCrorey, al
of Clapham, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.

S.

PAZ VALVERDE,

NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

y,

N. M.
9.

9.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Martha
L. Ozler, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
May 18, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 018981 for SEU. SV4 NEU.
Section 17, Township 24 N, Range 28 E.,
N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of In
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establishr claim to the land above described before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
the 12th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Jameson, C. K. Luthy, Mrs. V.
D. Sanders and J. P. Oiler, all of Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,

--

8.

Register.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton N. M.

October

7,

4,

S.
1918

Notice Is hereby given that Otto T.
Ley, of Clayton, N. M., who, on April 29,

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank L.
Jones, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
May 16, 1914, and November 10, 1914,
made Homestead Entries, Serial No's
017891 and 018768, for SWU and NWU
Section 8, Township 24 N., Range 28 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Troof, to
establish claim to the land aboye de
ocrlbed, before Charles 1'. Talbot, U. S
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton
N. M., on the 6th day of November,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Elmer
A. Yates, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
May 21, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 017912, for SEU. S NWU.
N!4 SWU. Section 18, Township 26 N.,
Range 34 E., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the 7th day of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. s;
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 18, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary E.
Morían, formerly Mary E. Chilson, of
Seneca, N. M., who, on June 12, 1914,
made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
018005, for SV4 SWU. Section 26, EV4
NEU. Section 34, NWU. Section 35,
Township 28 N., Range 34 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described.
before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, at his office, at Clayton, N.
M on the 7th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Ley,
Wells F. McClary,
George Hull, and Herman Ley, all of
Seneca,

PAZ VALVERDE,

9.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
October 7, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Santiago
Duran, of Clapham, N. M, who, on
November 22, 1913, made HomcBtead
Entry. Serial No. U17096, for N'.i, Sec
tlon 22. Township 23, N., Range 32 ):.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year I'roof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, beforo Register and Receiver,
I , on
17. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
the 15th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Candelario Archuleta, Barnev, N. M.
Eufraclo Garcia, Harney, N. M-- Ell
seo Valdei, Clayton, N. M, Juan J. Du
,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 18, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Ethel M.
Ham formerly Ethel M. Haynes, of
Clayton, N. M., who, on January 27,
1914, made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
017450, for SV4. Section 27, Township
2
N., Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year I'roof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at
hia office at Clayton, N: M., on the 7th
day of November, 1918.
of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
James McArthur, Arthur E. Snyder,
Albert R. Smith, Edwin H. Bergln,
Richard D. Bergin and Charles C. Cop- - Geirge Dallas and Vida Garwood, all
pedge, all of Clayton, N. M.j
of Clayton, N. M.
,

4,

4,

1-

4,

4,

PAZ VALVERDE,

Oct.

Register. Oct.

2.

PAZ VALVERDE,
5

--

Nov.

Register.

2.

LEE E. BYRNE
Wants you to Vote for him for County Treasurer
LEE IS PEBFECTLY

HONEST ABOUT IT; ACKNOW-

LEDGES THAT HE WANTS THE JOB AND DOUBLY
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE WANTS YOU TO HELP

LEE HASN'T

HIM GET IT BY VOTING FOB HIM.
GOT

A

BIG STOBE

HE HAS TO MAKE. A LIVING BY

WORKING AND WANTS TO WORK FOR YOU IN THE
COUNTY

TREASURER'S OFFICE.

AND THAT'S A W HOLE LOT.
DAY

IF

HE KNOWS HOW,

HELP HIM ELECTION

YOU WANT THE TREASURER'S

OFFICE

AD-

MINISTERED SQUARELY AND EFFICIENTLY.

Take the Hart out of Barnhart by voting for Byrne

N. M.

PAZ VALVERDE.
Oct.

2.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIO LAND SALE.
"C" Of

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
"July 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that, aa directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. 8., pursuant to the application of Morris Herzsteln, of Clayton, N. M., Serial No. 023553, we will ofl
fer at public sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $ 1.75 per acre, at
10 o'clock a. m., on the 7th day of
November, 1918, 'next, at this office the
following tract of land:
PAZ VALVERDE,
NWU NWU. Section 8, TownBhlp
Register. 28, N.. Range 36 E., N. M. 1'. Meridian.
2.
Oct.
The sale will not be kept open, but
NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATION.
will be declared closed when those
Department of the Interior, II. S. present at the hour named have ceased
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
bidding. The person making the highSeptember 24, 1918. est bid will be required to immediately
Notice is hereby given that Roxle pay to the Receiver the amount thereFleet, of Moses, N. M., who, on October of.
made
13. 1915. and Janury 29, 1916.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Homestead EntrleB, Serial No's. 021027
d
land are advised to
and 021584, for S',4 NWU. SWU NEU. file their claims or objections, on or
N',i NMi, Section IS, Township 29 N., fore the time designated for sale.
Range 87 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
PAZ VALVERDE,
filed notice of Intention to make Three Oct.
Register.
2.
Year I'roof, to establish claim to tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
land above described, before Charles
Department of the Interior, U. S.
P. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Clayton, N. M., on the 7th day Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
of November, 1918.
Notice Is hereby- - given that Dee C.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wlllim B. Lum, George Bond, James Pollard, of Clayton, N. M., who, on

made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
019937 for H'.i. Section 25, Township
28 N., Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year I'roof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg
lster and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 15th day of
November, 1918.
November. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
William A. Swindle, Clarence C. Swin
John A. Becker, Elmore C. Smith,
Joseph M. Harder, and Robert P. Ley, dle. George L. Cronister and John T.
Walker, all of Clayton, N. M.
all of Seneca, N. M.
1916,

Oct.

J..nuary 19, 1915, made Homestead Ap
plication under Act of February 19,
1909, Serial No. 019220, for SEU NEW,
E'i SEU. Section 6, SWU NWU. W
SecSW
SEU SWU. SWU SE
tion 5, and on June 13, 1918, made Additional Homestead Entry, Serial No.
023680, under Act of December 29, 1916,
SE
for NEU SWU. NWU SB
NW
of Section 5, Township 26 N..
Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
(lied notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles 1'
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the 6th day

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Oct. 12. Nov.

PAZ VALVERDE.
--

OF THE SPANISH FLU IT WILL BE
IMPOSSIBLE FOB MIL SOWERS TO SEE ALL THE
VOTEBS OF THE COUNTY BEFOBE ELECTION' DAY.
A VOTE FOB MB. SOWEBS IS A VOTE FOR A CLEAN
ENFORCE THE LAW
HONEST MAX WHO WILL
A VOTE FOB MB.
WITHOUT FEAR OB FA YOB.
SOWEBS IS A VOTE AGAINST BOOTLEGGING AND
WIDE OPEN GAMBLING.
MB. SOWEBS IS CLEAN IN POLITICS AND
PROFESSION.
AND
ALIKE
OPPONENTS
FRIENDS
POLITICAL
AGBEE THAT HIS POLITICAL AND PROFESSIONAL
BECORD IS ABOYE REPROACH.

ON ACCOUNT

I'AZ VALVERDE,

Oct. 12. Nov.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 7, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Jones, of Valley, N. M., who, on
February 20, 1915. made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 019375, for NWVi
SWU. Section 29, EV4 SEU. Section 30,
Township 32 N., Range 34 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year I'roof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before John N. Karn, U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Des Moines, N. M., on
the 19th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
True R. Benton, Valley, N. M., Ed
ward Hamilton. Valley, N. M., Mack
Hlghfill, Valley, N. M., Frank W. Tur-lcOct. 12. Nov.

For Sheriff

Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that George
P. Await, Sr., of Kephart, N. M , who,
on April 3, 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 021979, for Lots 4 and 5
and SEU NWU. Section 6, Township
23 N. Range 29 E, N. M 1. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Commutation I'roof. to establish claim
to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, V. 3. Land Office a 1918.
Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day of NovClaimant names as witnesses:
ember, 1918.
Frank Q. Ward, Charley N. Boucher,
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
Marshall M. Curry, and S. B. Worley,
John E. Atwood, William Sink Davl llan 0f Gladstone. N. M.
U. Owen and William A Daniel, all 0
PAZ VALVERDE,
Kephart, N. M.
Register.
Oct. 5 Nov. 2.

Land Office

--

Dedman,

'Ibll

I'L'bIIÍCÁT'IÜS:

--

Register.

9.

Register.

Oct. 12. -- Nov. 9.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

--

Register.

2.
XÜT1C"J

PAZ VALVERDE,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Tllman
A. Kanester, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
March 2, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 017573, for Lots 1, 2, E
NWVi. and N',4 SWVi. and N'i SEU.
Section 7, Township 24 N., Range 36
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make Three Year I'roof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land office at Clayton. N. M., on
the 12th day of November, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Rymcr, C. S. Markin, T. J.
Crumbley and John Hanson, allof Clayton, N. M.
Oct. 12. Nov.

Oct.

N. M.

Reglhier.

9.

I'AZ VALVERDE,

.

I'AZ VALVERUE,

--

Á SOWERS

Johnson, all of

--

Land office at Clayton. N. M.
September 24. 1U1S.
Notice is hereby given that Alpheus
H. HoumlH. of Clayton. N. M., who, on
June 10, 1915, made Ilomestead Entry,
HK1,. SWU.
Serial No. 0202511. for W
Section 33, 1C-- SEU. Section 34, Township 27 N'.. Range 34 E N. M. I'. Meridian, has II led notice of Intention to
make Three Year I'roof. to establish
claim to the land above described, before Charles 1". Talbot. I'. S. Commissioner, at his Office at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 11th day of November, 19 IS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur P. Speer, William Rlggln,
Adolph Motoskl, and l'hillip M. Haln,
all of Clayton. N. M.
Oct. 12. Nov.

C.

Moses, N. M.

4,

'

.

I'otter, and Grovcr

Vote For

--

1918.

9.

paper la read and corrected according to copy. Bead roar aotlce
of latcatloa to Biaka flaal proof,
and If aa error la fouad, however
light, aotlfy uu at once.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918.
Notice. Is hereby given that Harrison
J. Nelson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
I'AZ VALVERDE,
Register. May 13, 1915, and August 1, 1916, made
Oct. 12. Nov. 9.
Homestead Entry, Serial No's. 020045
and 022489, for N'i NEK, SWU NEU.
NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATION.
NW
Lots 1, 2, E14 NWU.
SE
Department of the Interior, U.
Section 18, Township 27 N., Range 34
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 7, 1918. E., N. M. I Meridian, has filed notice
Notice is hereby given that Caleb E. of intention to make Three Year Proof,
Longest, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Sep- to establish claim to the land above de
tember 20, 1915, made Homestead En- scribed, before Charlea F. Talbot, U. S.
try, Serial No. 020149, for Stt NWV4 Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
SEU. Section N. M., on the 7th day of November,
SV4 NEU. NV4 SWU. N
23, Township 27 N., Range 33 E., N. M. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenAmos H. Wells, Dee C. Pollard, Joseph
tion to make Three Year Troof, to establish claim to the land above describ Adams, and W. H. Blake, all of Clay
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. S. ton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
Register.
2.
Oct.
14th day of November, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Jacobs, Earl
E. U. Jacobs, l'ersey
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Staufer and Enis Staufer, all of Clay
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
ton, N. M.
September 24, 1918,
I'AZ VALVERDE,
Notice Is hereby given that William
Register.
Oct. 12. Nov. 9.
E. Hobbs, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
May 6, 1915, and March 9, 1917, made
S.
U.
Interior,
Department of the
Ilomestead Entry. Serial No's. 019981
Land office at Clayton, N. M.
and 024696, for W',4 SWU. Section 22
September 24, 191S. Wij NWU. EV4 NWU.
Section 27,
Notice is hereby given that Osear F. Township 26 N, Range 34 E., N. M. P.
SepA
on
M
ho,
N.
Tooley. of Scnec.v,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tember 7, 1915, made Homestead En- to make Three Year I'roof, to establish
020S23,
U
SW
No.
for
SEU. claim to the land abovo described, be
try. Seilal
NE14, fore his Commanding Officer
Section 18 and W 3 N E U , SE
as to
30 Claimant,
N.
Range
28
Townsnlp
19,
Section
and before Charles P. Talof
filed
M.
Meridi:i:i,
notice
P.
N.
has
E..
bot,. U. S. Commissioner, at his office,
intention to make Three '.'ear I'roof, at Clayton, N. M., as to witnesses, on
delend
above
to establish claim 'o the
the 6th day of November, 1918.
scribed, before Register ii(l Recivr, IT.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.,
on
N.
ornea
the
Clayton,
at
Land
William G. Alvey, John T. Walker,
191S.
November,
day
of
13th
George L.
Harry R. Wilburg, and
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
Cronister, all of Clayton, N. M.
A.
O.
Smith,
Wesley
James Sannes,
PAZ VALVERDE.
2.
Register,
Rlnker and Lee Smith, all of Seneca, Oct.

OT1CE FOR PUBLICATION.

--

ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
All Ick1 advertíala
la tala

Land Office

Department of the Interior, 17. S,
Iand Office at Clayton, N. M.
September 24, 1918
w.:
Clarence
Z,'J3nci Is hereby given that
A. Pyle, of Clapham, N. M., wno, on
Jur 14, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No.0202S3, for SU, NEW, SEU.
N.,
N4 SWU. Section 2., Township 23filed
Range 33 E., N. M. I. Meridian, has
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the lan
above described, before Register and
Ljlccelver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 13th day of November,

Oct. 12. Nov.

Register.

9.

v.

NOTICE FOR I'UBLICATION.

4.

V;

M.

TAZ VALVERDE,

L

above-describe-

Vote For

CRUZ GONZALES
For the Legislature
A

VOTE FOR GONZALES IS A VOTE FOR AN HONEST

YOUNG .MAN, WHO W ILL NOT BE A

Bl'BBEB STAMP

IN THE HANDS OF A REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

MAJORITY.
MB. GONZALES

WILL NOT USE HIS VOTE TO

TO O. A. I.AIllt

7.0I

$730.00

OF

POLITICIAN

DO-XA-

TE

Oil AVV ItTIIFII PI'.TTV

THE PEOPLES

MR. GONZALES IS A RANCHER AND

MONEY.

KNOWS THE

NEEDS OF THE RANCHEB AND FARMER OF UNION
COUNTY. HE IS QUALIFIED IN EVERY PARTICULAR
TO REPRESENT THE PEOPLE OF UNION COUNTY IN
THE LEGISLATURE

OF THIS STATE.

THE CLAYTOIÍ 1TH773
1

II

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
To Juan i. Duran as County Clerk was chosen

by

the

Fight

Your Watch Word

i

Democratic nominating convention. Union county people, as tlioy should bp, are particular regarding the calibre of their man of all work; and just anybody in the
ofriees of County Clerk, Recorder, Clerk of the Probate
Court, and Clerk of the District Court, will not suit
Ihcir discerning Judgment A high class man is demanded. To maintain the record of efficiency set by Mr.
Duran the Democratic convention realized that it must
put forward its very best, and in the person of

L Let your subscriptions do the talking,
I
D

the call of HUMANITY and YOUR BOY.
Be 100 per cent Buy MORE LIBERTY BONDS

It- -is

ns

I

Be

B

REMEMBER

The Fifth Liberty Loan

Is Coming

State Bank of Commerce
Bank of the People

"WRITING HOME"
f

It

your petty grcivances in WAR WORK and
End E
R Riot for the HUN. You owe your LAST DOLLAR to Riot R
T This the cause of God and Humanity. Make this ' This T
V Ycnr the last offense. Heed the Call. "CARRY ON."
iear Y

offers the people of the county a Clerk of exceptional
educational ability, integrity, and efficiency. Mr. Cacados is a young man and possesses in a marked degree
every necessary quaiilcation for the position iiinlifl-tioso woefully lacking in his principal opponent. To
vole for the man the man who can fill Mr. Duran's
place in the Duran way you will of necessity have to
cast your vote for Frank G. Casados.

;.

Let L

E End

Frank G. Casados

v.,

Work

Subscribe

Win

,

a.

A"

Oh, Doctorl
distinguished surgeon wns mo
mentarlly dazed recently while making his rounds through a hospital by a
wounded soldier who Inquired querulously: "Say, doctor, when one doctor doctors another doctor, does the
doctor doing the doctoring doctor the
other doctor like the doctor wants to be
doctored or does the doctor doing the
doctoring doctor the other doctor like
the doctor doing the doctoring
wants to doctor him?" Safety

íjfi 'w

EVERYBODY KNOWS
I hat Union County has a capable and efficient County
Surveyor. It was no trouble, at ail for the Democratic
convention to fill this place on its ticket. The logical
candidate born, reared, educated and knowr. of all men
of Union County was right at band with the Implements of bis trade. In a minute

Thomas G. Buslmell
or "Tom" Bushncll, was declared nominated by acclamation. "Tom" has filled the position during tho past

,

sMtw.vn'Xw.'.'lwiiMM

When the soldier la off duty he may employ and amuse himself In many
prays, bnt one of the first things he Is sure to do is to write to borne folks.
Writing paper, envelopes. Ink and pens are furnished free to the men by the

inny 7.

M.

0.

A.

This Is a picture of a "rush hour" of letter writing and magazine
building In a large camp of the Southern Department
In a

T

read-B- g

two years with ability, and lias given universal satisfaction. To vote RIGHT and in the best Interests or tbe
land owners of the county, you should give your support
n
for County Surveyor to this
boY. Here all
his life and expects to finish the course in good old
Union.
Didn't recently come from Somewhere, uud
isn't figuring on leaving at all. Keep "Tom" in mind
When You Make The X

Statue Vines.
Chinese gardeners sometimes plant
statuettes of tiny men firmly In pots,
Just like real plants, and then train
Uve evergreens to grow up over thest
statuettes. The vines thus forro
kind of robe for the statuette mea
their white faces and hands protruding from the green leaves.

home-grow-

3C

CdDOTDpSlODy
We have the following USED AUTOMOBILES for Sale:

Maxwell

$600.00

Saxon
Reo

.

"6"

550.00
8OO.00

Overland Roadster

450.oo

Overland Touring Cat

425.00

New Autos Very Hard to Get.

Have on hand one Mitchell

"6"

for $1,587.00.

One Maxwell $960.00

Phone your order at once or you will be disappointed
Expert Acetylene Gas Welding and Lathe Work of all Kinds

on

e and Auto Company

i

THE CLAYTON NEY73

Business Advice Be Independent
YOU
YOU
YOU
YOU

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

NOT WHEN YOU SPECULATE ON BORROWED MONEY.
NOT WHEN SOMEONE ELSE IS FINANCING YOU TO TIIE POINT OF CONTROL.
BY KEEPING YOUR OBLIGATIONS WITHIN EASY MEANS OF LIQUIDATION.
BY KEEPING A BALANCE OF WORKING CAPITAL ON" DEPOSIT WITH US.

The Clayton National Bank
NOW IS

A GOOD

TIME TO BEGIN.

'COLORADO TRIBUTE
David A FEW REASONS WHY YOU
OUR COU lY COMMISSIONERS
I
ROADS.
GOOD
AND
TO FELIX GARCIA.
SHOULD VOTE FOR GEORGE
Daily
(Continued from Page 8.)
,1. The Durango (Colorado)
A. DAVISSON FOR STATE
Much has been naid about good n,,m"nPrf tho oldest and most infln- COMMISSIONER.
LAND
Prechict No. . Francisco C. de Baroads in New Mexico, ánd much hais cntiai ()aily m southwestern Colora- ta, Rosebud, N. M; Melton Lovato, Rosebeen done toward securing good do, but which always maintains an
bud. N. M; Ignacio 8olano, Hosebud, Logan, N. M; D. C. McCullough, Logan,
One of the import; nt offices in the roads during the past two years for interest in the affairs of its neighN. M.
House of Francisco de Be- N. M; AV. P. Bray ton, Logan, N. M.
Hayner School House.
ca.
State of New Mexico is that of Land (he northern part of the state.
bor, New Mexico, in its issue, of SepPrecinct No. 44. AV. G. Sears, Des
No. . Canuto Gomales,
I'reclnct
Under the present' The present Democratic Commis-law- s tember 29, pays the following testiCommissioner.
,
Bueyeros, N. M; I. I. Vernon, Dellav-en- Moines, N. M; F. P. Edmonsdon, Des
of our state our land commls- - pinners have done more actual con- - mony lo Felix Garcia, the DemocratN. M; George Gonzales, Roy, N. M. Moines, N. M; J. J. Rogers, Des Moines,
N. M.
J. J. Rogers Office.
sioner has unlimited power in the slructive and permanent road build-handli- ic candidate for Governor of New
PeHavon School House.
In AVltness AVhereoft AVe have hereTrcclnct No. 10. J. S. Ballard, Alof our state lands. yThcre jng and road repairing during their Mexico:
unto set our hands and seal of Unbert, N. M; 13. Beller, Bueyeros, N. M;
is
no
on the statue books rcgu- - term office than has ever been done
law
"The dispatch yesterday announc-1- N
ion County, thl3 21st clay of October,
School
A. K. Mitchell, Albert, N. M.
lating the sale and leasing of state in Union County in its history. And
A. V.. 1918.
House, Town of Albert.
THE DISTRICT
COURT OF
T. J. EDSIONDSOX,
Any amount of it can be they have done this in the face of ing the nomination of Felix Garcia
I'reclnct No. 11. Matias Casndos,
lands.
H. G. MAGRl'DER.
Mosquero, N. M; Avron Casados, Mossold to anybody and any number of every delay and obstruction that of Lumberlon for Governor of New
quero, N. M; Jose I. A'lffll, Gallegos, N. Attest:
acres can be leased to one individual. could be placed in their path either Mexico on the Democratic ticket will
Mosquero School House.
M.
Ju4 J. Duran,
More than eight million acres of by the Stale Highway Commission gladden the hearts of his ocean of
Clerk.
12.
T.
Drummond,
J.
I'reclnct No.
land was given to New Mexico for which is Republican or the County friends in this locality, as very few
Gallegos, N. M; W. A. Hale, Gallegos, By Eplfanlo Grcla,
Deputy Clerk.
Gallegos, N. M.
N. M; Nestor T. Baca,
public school purposes.
This land Road Superintendent who is a Re- had ever dreamed that Mr. Garcia
School House.
should be carefully guarded and publican.
was even a candidate.
I'reclnct No. 13. Manuel Chacon, Lo- A LETTER FROM
obstacles,
Notwithstanding all
handled for the children of the stale.
"As a practical business man, who
gan, N. M; D. II. Hawkins, Bryantlne,
HOWARD L. BICKLEY. There should be a limit to the
however, the Commissioners have has worked from the bottom of the
N. M; Edward Armljo, Logan, N. M.
of land sold to any one indi- built and completed almost all of ladder lo considerable fortune in the
Bryantlne School House.
Raton. N. M Oct 23. 1918. vidual and there .should be some Union County's portion of the Gulf last 25 years, Mr. Garcia has but few ,
I'reclnct No. 14. Fred Edmond, Mosquero, N. M; W. F. Faxton, Mosquero, To the Democrats of the Eighth Ju- competitive method of leasing our Highway, and the result is a magnifiequals in this neck of the woods and
X. M; Malagulas Baca, Mosquero, N. M.
dicial District:
state lands. There is no reason why cent roadway. This road is finished he is amply qualified to give New
Mosquero School House.
to Grenville, Mexico the best business administraSince the Democratic District Con- our land should be leased for less from the Texasline
I'reclnct No. 15. C. S. Funk, Bar- vention, held in Santa Fe, at which
than it would cost to pay the tax- and from the Colfax line lle miles tion our sister state has ever enney, N. M; V. A. Garcia, Barney, N. M;
The citi- joyed.
Until the legislature of the back toward Grenville.
Juan B. Fernandez, Brney, N. M. Bar- Judge Leib was the successful as- es.
ney School House.
pirant for the nomination of the state wakes up to the absolute ne- zens living adjacent to this road con- "The writer has known Felix Garcia
Precinct No. 16. Fred Knapp, Moses, Judge of thft District, I have been cessity of writing a law regulating tributed $2,000.00 and the. County and fofa quarter of a century, knew him
N. M; Cornelia Mestas, Moses, N. M; intending to
address my friends over the sale and leasing of our land it Slate the balance in equal parts. when he started business with GoW. B. l'lunkett, Moses, N. M. Delfln Es
the District, who so loyally support will be necessary for us to have in This road would now lie completed mez & Co, at Lumberton, when wool
pinosa Hall.
Political and business en that office, as state land commission-e- r, were it not for the labor scarcity. was 8 eenls per pound and lambs
I'reclnct No. 17. H. B. Deatheridge, ed me.
a man who will guard the sacred The road leading southwest from sold for 1.18. Mr. Garcia, Mr. GoIes Moines, N. M; Magarito Márquez, gagements have delayed it until now.
Des Moines, N.'M; Juan B. Padilla, Des When it is considered that I received interest of the school children of Clayton to Pasamonte and Gladstone mez and Emmet
Wirt were the prim
Moines, N. M.
Veda School House.
within one of one-ha- lf
of the votes this slate.
would now be under way of con- factors in building up not only an
I.
18.
Vigil,
Bueyeros,
No.
J.
I'reclnct
cast in the convention, I am led to
Minnesota realized the importance struction had it been possible for enviable reputation for themselves
N. M; Jose A. Garcia, Bueyeros, N. M;
the conclusion that a large number of reserving her school lands sev- the Commissioners to induce Mr. for honesty and square dealing, but
o
Iluflno Salazar, Bueyeros, N. M.
of the electors of the District de eral years ago.
School House.
That state prohib- Loveless, Republican Road Superin- an nave amasseu nice ionunes
I am writing ited the sale of state lands in large tendent, to complete laying same nut from their efforts and preside oveu
I'reclnct No. 19. W. W. Dukes, Am- sired my nomination.
istad, N M; Ed. Rucker, Amistad, N. M; to as many as I have been in person- bodies and held certain tracts in re- and filing his report thereon.
It some of the largest business enter-'- "
Will Llngreen, Amistad, X. M. Amis-ta- d al communication Avith, but there serve.. .Today. Minnesota has a per- has taken three months to get Mr.
prises and live 6tock propositions
School House.
are a great many that I can not manent school fund of over twenty-fiv- e Loveless to do this, and now that it in New Mexico.
Precnct No. 20. R. P. Rudolph, RoseThrough the
.million dollars; this money is is done work will be commenced at
"Mr. Garcia has made extensive
bud, N. M; Raymond Crossaint, Rose- reach by this means.
bud, N. M; .W. O. Stege, Rosebud, N. kindness of the publisher of this loaned out at interest and the in- - both ends of this road as soon as tours of this slate and realizes
M.
Rosebud School House.
newspaper, I find this opportunity of c.ime is, nearly sufficient to support weather conditions will permit The needs of the people. Always in symR. C. McClella,
Precnct No. 21.
acknowledging my appreciation of the public schools of tho state. With i road leading south of town will be pathy with those who toil and proHay den. N. M; J. B. Dickson, Hayden,
N. M ; C. AV. Rouse,
duce, he is in personal touch with
Hayden, N. M. the expression of confidence exhibit- - New Mexico's eight million acres of taken up for eonsideralionit-ryr- T
ed by the support which you gave land properly handled we can from taken up for completion at the ear the cattle and sheep industry, the
Hayden Hull.
I'reclnct No. 23. AA L. I'assmore, to my candidacy.
that have a permanent school fund liest date possible, and is included in coal industry, the farmers, good
Mt. Dor, N. M ; Ferris Briggs, Mt. Dora,
The natural feeling of disappoint- - of more than forty million dollars the Commissioner's program for im- roads, irrigation, lumbering and evN. M; 8. AV. Hill,
Mt. Dora, N. M.
When these men. erything else which concerns the
ment incident lo defeat is quickly which will go a long ways toward mediate action.
Mt. Dora School House.
I'reclnct No. 24. AV. F. Kendrcks, absorbed by the greater interest in the ..support of our public schools. Mr. Magruder anil Mr. Edmondson, welfare of that state.
A more verCuates, N. M; Tom Begley, Cuates, N. the success of the Democratic Party, Let us put a man in the state land are entirely laminar Willi me pro- satile man would be hard to find.
M; M. D. Aheyta, Moses. N. M. Cuates
and I am content.
office who will lake an interest in gram they have laid out, and when Amply qualified to give New Mexico
School House.
a
go
now
win
us
and
forward
Let
the affairs of our state: who will Mr. Louis Gomez, of Des Moines., the cleanest, most business like adSe25.
No.
Simmons,
Will
Precinct
see to it that our state lands are not who is also a good roads enthusias ministration the stale has ever endan. N. M; J. K. Bussey, Sedan, X. M; Democratic victory.
Sedan
Bort AVIlcox, Sedan, X. M.
Cordially yours.
sold in big tracts to speulators who tic, should be set aside and a bran joyed, we feel confident that he will
School Houhc.
HOWARD L. UICKLEY. will hold it until such time as they new net of Commissioners initiated leliver if the good peeple of, New
2t.
No.
Des
Purvis,
Jas.
i'reclnct
can double their money on the in- at the great expense of the people Mpxco wu elect him.'
Moines, N. M; C. B. Rogers, Malple,
Thorp is evX. M; Geo. Lockwood, Dedman, N. M. ARCH UTLEY ANSWERS
vestment: let us see to it that a man in time and money.
THE LAST SUMMONS. is elected to the state land office who ery argument why the Democratic
Cottonwood Springs School House.
JOHN GUYEH DIED LAST
I'reclnct No. 27. AV. T. Oldham, Grenwill not lease our lands in large nominees for these offices should
ville, X. M: X. C. Light, Grenville, N. M.
WEEK AT TRAINING CAMP;.
Mr. Arch Utley died of pneumonia tracts of thirty-fiv- e
and forty thous- be sustained and permitted to carry
Uieiivllle School Houhc.
Preclr.ct No. 2S. H. L. Hood, Center-vlll- at his home in Clayton, on October and acres to large stockholders at out their good roads program for
X. M; C. D. Balrd, Centcrvlllo, L'il, after a short illness.
less titan the taxes would be on the the entire County, for we know what
John Guyer, brother of Mrs.
X. M; Lee Forker, (Vtm-rville- ,
X. M.
Mr. Utley came to Clayton from same amount oí lamí, tieorge a. they are and we have never before
editor of the Clayton
Thompson,
Centervlli', X. M.
Ceiiterville School Witchita tails. Texas,
about six Davis-s-inthe Democratic nominee, had men who have done things as Citizen, died 'Tuesday of last week.
HollMC.
for State Land Commissioner, is a they have d ine them in the way of from an attack of influenza at Camp
Precnct Xo. 3. J. K. Skelton, Sene months ;it.rii.
ca, X. M; Jas Hartón, Scneia. X. M; He was a young man. only 30 years man we can depend upon.
He is road building and the handling of Forest, Ga.
The remains were
(.'has Mundy, Seneca, X. M. Mt. A'lew of age.
lie leaves a wife and one a capable business man and if you the general routine mailers of the tenderly laid to rest in tho Clayton
.School House.
hoy, 12 years old to mourn his los. elect liini to this important position County, in a .straight forward, hon
cemetery Wednesday of this week.
Precinct .n, 31. J. ('. Arnhurt, Thom-X- .
Mrs. Utley, at the present time is he will see to it that in grafting is est, business-lik- e
way.
SI;
X.
SI; L. II
lrilnert Thomas.
Oa account of health regulations only
very sick with the same disease that ;i'i'nutled in the stale land office.
11. A Siiiiuihtf, Thorns, X. SI. Lone Star
s an example of
the business immediate relatives
and a- - few
Scht.i.l House
claimed her husband
Vote for Mr. Davisson and -- ave lite judgment, farsightedness and pat friends were present to pay their
permanent school money derived riotism of our present Hoard of
last respect to all that remained
Pusamun-te- ,
FIGHT THE FLU.
Pni imt Xn. :tj. Asa
it may be said lo (heir mortal of the young man they had
lands for the future genfrom
slate
X SI: Suiitiauu Riiincro, Pasunionte,
Get a Nasal Douche or Spray at
credit that the county has had
X. SI. .1. J. llwrlnna, Pasamente, N.St.
erations of New Mexico.
loved and
honored as a son,
the City Drug Store.
ready money on deposit and brother and friend. During tho
Pasmoiite School House.
Xn.
33. Clark AVestover,
1'reelin-TRAMPAUAS.
with the various banks of the Coun- hour of the funeral all business
Watch Azar's window for lowest
ledmaii, X. SI; V. SI. Shaw, Dedman,
ty for sometime, and that during tho houses in Clayton closed their places
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